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QUESTION: 63
A system is configured with two IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0 reverse
proxy servers behind a load balancer, and it is planned to use forms-based user
authentication. It is a requirement that if a reverse proxy were to fail, users that were
already logged in would not be required to log in again. Which two configurations can
the deployment professional use to achieve this? (Choose two.)

A. Configure the system to use LTPA cookies
B. Configure the system to use session cookies
C. Configure the system to use failover cookies
D. Configure the system to use the global sign on (GSO) cache
E. Configure the system to use the Distributed Session Cache (DSC)

Answer: A, B

QUESTION: 64
The IBM Security Access Manager (ISAM) V9.0LMI SSL certificate is auto-generated
by default. When the LMI certificate is due to expire, how is it renewed?

A. The ISAM Appliance will renew LMI certificate automatically.
B. The ISAM deployment professional must issue reset_lmi_cert using command line
interface
C. The ISAM deployment professional must re-generate it using LMI Manage System
Settings -> SSL panels.
D. The ISAM deployment professional must create a new self sign certificate using LMI
Manage System Settings -> SSL panels.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 65
An IBM Security Access Manager V9.0 deployment professional responsible for a large
cluster notices the clocks among the nodes are not in sync and needs to update settings
to ensure the clocks are synchronized. Which setting should be used to help keep times
synchronized?

A. Set NTP settings in/etc/ntp.conf
B. Set NTP settings in the components conf file
C. Set NTP settings using the LMI at the Date/Time panel
D. Set NTP settings using the LMI at the Advanced Tunings panel

Answer: C

QUESTION: 66
In a customer environment, a REST API client is being developed to carry out Reverse
Proxy configuration and maintenance. As part of one of the activities the customer needs
to update the junction information with an additional Backend Server. The customer has
written a REST API client but is not able modify the junction. Which HTTP headers
should the customer pass?

A. Host, Authorization
B. Host, Accept:Application/json
C. Authorization, Accept:Application/json
D. content-type:application/json,Authorization

Answer: C

QUESTION: 67
In an organization's testing environment, the IBM Security Access Manager V9.0
deployment professional is required to deploy the virtual appliance on Amazon EC2
with a single reverse proxy instance with a single network interface. How should the
deployment professional configure the reverse proxy so that end-users can access the
reverse proxy without specifying a non-standard port (other than 80 and 443)?

A. Use port forwarding to map non-standard port to a standard port on appliance using
LMI
B. Use port forwarding to map non-standard port to a standard port on appliance using
CLI
C. Configure appliance management port to listen on non-standard port and set reverse
proxy port to listen on standard port using LMI
D. Configure appliance management port to listen on non-standard port and set reverse
proxy port to listen on standard port using CLI

Answer: A

QUESTION: 68
A deployment professional creates a support file on an IBM Security Access Manager
V9.0 appliance. What is its purpose?

A. For backup and recovery
B. To re-image the appliance
C. To help troubleshoot problems with the appliance
D. To capture a snapshot of the appliance configuration

Answer: B

QUESTION: 69
A stateful junction /WebApp is added to a Web reverse proxy instance with two backend
HTTP servers. When one of the backend server stops responding to the requests, the
users are getting the “Third Party Not Responding” error message even though one of
the backend server continues to respond. Which parameter needs to be added to the
configuration file so that "Third Party Not Responding" error page is not rendered and
the user is connected to the backend server that is responding?

A. use-same-session= yes
B. use-new-stateful-on-error = yes
C. failover-include-session-id = yes
D. enable-failover-cookie-for-domain = yes

Answer: A
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